LEON Mfg. Company is excited to announce
it’s participation in the first ever Ag in
Motion—Western Canada's Outdoor Farm
Show.
Ag in Motion is hosted by the company that
organizes the Outdoor Farm Show in Woodstock,
Ontario, the largest outdoor farm show in Canada.
Now the same team is bringing their agricultural
knowledge to Saskatchewan and hosting Western
Canada’s only outdoor farm show.
Held on July 21-23, 2015, the show is positioned on
320 acres of farm land, which is located 15 minutes
from Saskatoon. Along with over 150 exhibitors,
LEON plans to showcase the entire 2015 LEON
product line-up in the display booth, including Bale
Handlers, Dozer Blades, Land Scrapers, Manure
Spreaders, Pull Scrapers, Rear Blades, and
RAMROD Mini Skid Loaders.
Something that LEON is looking forward to is utilizing
a large demo area. This 150 x 300 feet booth allows
ample space for demonstrating LEON products, as
well as allows users a first hand
chance to operate a RAMROD
Mini Skid Loader and several
attachments. ■

LEON Dozer Blades and LEON Land Scraper working with Versatile Tractors

LEON is celebrating 6 decades mounting the quality Versatile Tractor line with its full
line of 2WD and 4WD Dozer Blade Units. Although the model numbers and colors
have changed over the years, the tradition of HEAVY DUTY LEON PERFORMANCE
on the full range of Versatile 4WD and DeltaTrack Series up to 500 horsepower ++
continues to help farmers maximize productivity in the field around the globe.
For 2015-2016 LEON has delivered and mounted its Quick On Quick Off Model 4000
and Model 5000 Series for countless Versatile Models including the Model 305-575
4WD Series, the newer 450-550 4WD Tier 4 Series, and the trending 450-550
DeltaTrack Tier 4 Series. Only LEON provides higher blade height capabilities,
maximum underframe clearance, full tractor serviceability, and the LEON Exclusive
Quick On Quick Mount Frame system that farmers demand. (Continued next page…)

www.LEONSMFG.com

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1...
Be sure to also contact your LEON Factory
Representative for information and video links
on the LEON Land Scraper line for Versatile
‘Scraper Series’ Tractors. These new tractor/
scraper combinations deliver more torque and
more pulling power for earthmoving
applications than ever seen before (visit
www.leonsmfg.com for more details)
LEON looks forward to continuing to serve
Versatile Dealers and Customers for many
years to come.

Dan and Frances Cloutier, are proud owners of a LEON GZ400 Pull Scraper. Pulling
their scraper is a 2WD dual wheeled tractor with 190 Horsepower. They work a total of
6500 acres with Dan adding, “So far the pull blade has seen every field they work”.
The Cloutier’s have owned their scraper for over 2 years now and have used it mainly
during the Fall and Winter seasons. They have had no trouble finding different projects
to utilize their pull scraper, including fixing/digging ditches, back sloping fields, levelling
gravel and dirt around building and on driveways, and removing snow from ditches to
prevent possible flooding.

LEON 5000 Series Dozer Blade on a 550
Versatile DeltaTrack

The Cloutier brothers have discovered a unique project of cutting the roots from the
field by angling the LEON Pull Scraper and digging a 10” ditch effectively stopping the
encroaching roots from reaching the field. Roots from surrounding bush/tree lines can
grow 20 feet of more into fields causing problems with the crops by stealing water and
fertilizer. They discovered this trick while they were digging shallow trenches to divert
water from the bush line away from their fields.

“My favourite feature is the steering axle. I like that the blade
can offset at varying distances. Whether its 2 feet or 10 feet,
it adjusts depending on what you need.” Says Dan.
Dan also added “Absolutely I would recommend this scraper to any farmer, or anyone
that has to do work in their fields. In my opinion , it should be a standard piece of
equipment on all farms.”

Alberta Farmer pictured beside his NEW
LEON Dozer Blade
Kit Number

LEON Model 2050 Land Scraper with a
Versatile 2375 Tractor

Dozer

Tractor

#1497790

5000

VERSATILE DeltaTrack Model 450-550 T41

#1497130

4000

VERSATILE 4WD Models 305-400

#1497250

5000

VERSATILE 4WD Models 435/485/535/550/575

TBA

3530

VERSATILE MFWD Models 260-310 T41

#1208075

3530

VERSATILE MFWD Models 250-305

LEON TOP PERFORMING DEALERS are equipment and service outlets that go above and beyond for
their customers. Outstanding customer service, proactive technical and parts support, and timely
AFTER sale follow up is what makes those LEON dealers GREAT! Check out these dealer profiles of
LEON DEALERS who go the extra mile for their customers.

E.Bourassa & Sons - Assiniboia, Saskatchewan
“E. Bourassa & Sons have lots of reasons to be
proud of their business. Their long history of serving
local communities is chief among these. With
a history of 88 years (and counting), E.Bourassa &
Sons have an award winning track record of putting customers first. It’s been that way from the
very beginning.
Today, E. Bourassa & Sons continues to grow under the strong leadership and direction of the
fourth generation of the Bourassa family. Lots of things have changed, but core values remain
the same - quality customer service, backed by honesty and fairness are the keys to their
success.
Since 1924, the customer-driven values of the company have always set them apart from the
competition. Today, each member of the team in every one of their five locations continue to be
dedicated to ensuring that customers receive the best in both product and service.
E. Bourassa & Sons .... partnering with producers for generations.”
Company Profiles provided by www.ebourassa.com

RON Wilson (LEON Sales Manager) &
Dan Bourassa JR (Owner)

E. Bourassa & Sons is a full service and top performing LEON Dozer Blade, LEON
Land Scraper, and LEON Pull Scraper dealer. E.Bourassa & Sons proudly carries the
New Holland and Versatile Product Lines. LEON salutes E.Bourassa & Sons for their
dedication to outstanding sales and service support.

Trochu Motors - Trochu, Alberta
“Trochu Motors has been committed to the goals of central
Alberta's farmers for more than six decades. Since 1947,
they have strived to provide an exceptional level of
customer service and technical.
Trochu Motors was established in 1947 when brothers John and Aaron Stankievech
purchased Adams Motors and renamed it Trochu Motors. Jack Stankievech, John's son, took
over management in 1977 and began to exclusively focus on the agricultural side of the
dealership. The Ford franchise was dropped in favour of White Farm Equipment and in the
early 1980s they acquired the Massey Ferguson franchise. Eventually both Massey
Ferguson and White were purchased by AGCO and became an AGCO dealership in 1990.
Trochu Motors had about 6 full time employees and two product lines in 1950 and today they
have about 40 employees and close to 15 product lines.”
Company Profile provided www.trochumotors.com

LEON wants to thank Rich, Jack and the entire Sales & Service staff for their
outstanding sales and product support. Trochu Motors proudly handles the AGCO
and Versatile Product Lines. Trochu Motors is a Top 2015 LEON Performer
specializing in sales of LEON Dozer Blade Units, LEON Land Scrapers, and LEON
Pull Scrapers.

Rich Meding & Jack Stankievich - Owners

LEON ‘PUSHES’ THROUGH IOWA

Ag in Motion
July 21-23, 2015
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

Farm Progress Show
September 1-3, 2015
Decatur, Illinois

Big Iron Show
September 15-17, 2015
West Fargo, North Dakota

Mark Murfeld from Murfeld Transport Inc.
recently purchased a 18 foot LEON Dozer Blade
for his 9360R John Deere 4WD tractor.

Agritechnica
November 10-14, 2015
Hanover, Germany

Husker Harvest

Agribition

September 15 -17, 2015
Grand Island, Nebraska

November 23-28, 2015
Regina, Saskatchewan

INTERESTED IN A LEON DEMO DAY?
Contact your LEON factory
representative for details on
organizing a local product
demonstration through your
authorized LEON dealer. For
over 70 years LEON is proud
to be your “hard working,
reliable partner” on the farm.
Contact us today at :

Wally Kriger —

Pictured above is Mr. Wally
Kriger with his new LEON Model 2050 Land
Scraper with heavy duty constructions tires.
Mr. Kriger runs a successful mixed farming
operation in southern Saskatchewan.

1-800-667-1581 ▪ SALES@LEONSMFG.COM

LEON is committed to developing the very latest in dozer blade mounts for top selling tractors.
Whether your needs are for snow clearing, earth moving, or silage applications LEON has you
covered. All LEON Mounting Brackets are custom designed with the customer’s interests in mind.
Listed below are the NEW 2015 LEON Dozer Mount Kits:
Kit Number

Dozer

Tractor

CAT CHALLENGER MT 555D/565D/575D

#1207135

2530

#1207136

2530

#1208037

3530

#1208027

3530

JOHN DEERE 8400 Designed with a Back Push Pole

#1208046

3530

JOHN DEERE 7215R/7215R/7230R/7260R/7280R

#1208071

3530

JOHN DEERE 6170R/6210R/6175R/6195R/6210R

#1208072

3530

JOHN DEERE 6140M/6150M/6170M

Contact Us Today!

CAT CHALLENGER MT 565D-QuadLink
Front Suspension Axle

NEW HOLLAND T8.275/T8.300/T8.330/T8.360/T8.390
T8 Tier 4A Tractors with Front Suspension Axle

1-800-667-1581

306-786-2600

Mark uses his blade mainly during the long
winter seasons in Iowa to push snow, and large
amounts of it. Mark comments,

“When the LEON Dozer Blade
starts pushing, it PUSHES!”
Mark uses his dozer blades primarily to remove
snow from hog containment buildings and clear
roads leading to buildings so workers can safely
get to them. He also clears snow from large
parking lots at malls, schools, hospitals, and
much more.
We first meet Mark at the National Farm
Machinery Show in Kentucky and since day one
has appreciated how we dealt directly with
farmers and contractors, as well as through a
large dealer base. He also took advantage of our
LEON Dozer Blade install program and had only
good things to say about our LEON technician.

“Gary (LEON Technician) was a very nice
and professional young man. He knew what
he was doing and with the help of my men
we turned a three day project into a one. He
stuck around until the entire job was done
and made absolutely sure everything was
working 100 percent before leaving. It would
have been much harder without Gary.”

sales@leonsmfg.com

www.LEONSMFG.com

